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Mini Seminar Topics
Turkey Hunters 10 Commandments
Turkey Calls and Calling
The Bow Hunter’s Ten Commandments
Gun Care, Cleaning & Sighting in
Wildlife Photography for beginners
After the Shot – taking pictures,
field-dressing, processing wild game

Standard Evening Program
Banquet – allow an hour
10 Minute introduction
40 Minute main program & Q&A
20 Minute wrap-up testimony &
Gospel presentation & invitation

Ron Berrus
Ron was born and raised in New
York State’s “Northern Tier“, on a
five generation dairy farm in the
foothills
of
the
Adirondack
Mountains.
Graduating from
SUNY in forestry, he moved to
Pennsylvania in 1974 for further
education. He never left Penn’s
Woods! He and his wife Valorie
have four children. He is an avid
all-season outdoorsman enjoying,
with his family, photography,
running, hiking, camping, and
especially hunting.

Longer Options
1,2 or 3 Early-bird Seminars
Banquet
10 Minute introduction
40 Minute main program & Q&A
20 Minute wrap-up testimony &
Gospel presentation & invitation

Ron Berru s
rsb@abwe.org

A Word from Ron…..

Hunters Banquets, Wild Game
Dinners, Sportsmens Outreach….or
whatever name you use to describe it,
it’s all about evangelism. It is my desire
to use our common interest in hunting as
a means to share the gospel of Christ. I
have done my best to produce good
quality programs that are full of facts,
photography, humor and hunting stories.
This builds a bridge to the outdoorsmen
and women who attend. But the reason
we meet together is to share Christ
with the lost. I am committed to serving
Christ by serving you with honesty,
integrity, humility, and clarity. Your
advice and counsel is welcomed and
appreciated. May God ‘s good hand be
upon you as you serve Him by reaching
the lost.

Ron
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– New for 2003

PROGRAM #3 –

New in 2001

“Let’s Talk Turkey”

Taking the hunter from Whitetail country in
the East, to Pronghorn country in the West,
this journey highlights the comparisons and
contrasts in the habits and habitat of both
species. It concludes with suggestions for
making your first Western Pronghorn hunting
trip a treasured memory for a lifetime.

This brand new Whitetail program includes
Whitetail life cycle, senses, habits, keys to
antler growth, and a look at some of North
America’s biggest Whitetails ever. A
combination of beautiful photography, solid
science, and common sense; it’s great for the
beginner and novice alike.

“…something for everyone
who longs to know more about North
America’s favorite big game species”

Watch the Wild Turkey through all four
seasons of the year. It includes live-recorded
calling, actual turkeys responding, hunting
situations, and basic instructions for Fall and
Spring seasons. It includes the “Turkey
Hunter’s Ten Commandments” and a special
section on hunting safety.

“....this program is
a little biology, a little history,
a little hunting and iustruction.…
and a whole lot of fun!”

